
11/11/39. - _NO. 1. 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE (Morning). 

The following communique was issued this 

morning by the French G.H.Qo :-

Reduced activity on the Front during the 

night. 

0---------------------0 



FOR RELEASE NOT BEFORE 11/11/39 - No. 2. 

3 p. m. ON SATURDAY 2 NOVEI:IBER 11. 

ADVANCE SUMMARY OF SPEECH AT ALTRII:TCHAM BY SIR EDWARD 

GRIGG. M. P • ., PARLIAMENTAHY SECRETARY 'rO THE MINIS'I'RY OF INFORMATION 

Sir Edward Grigg, Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of 

Information spoke at Altr·incham this afternoon. He began by 

pointing out to his audience that they must not be disappointed 

at the sense of unreality which now existed owing to the fact that 

the war was not following its anticipated course. They might feel, 

he said, as though they had been trained and rehearsed to play 

their parts in a thrilling play~ and the curtain refused to go up. 

But they must not forget that every day strengthened the power of 

the Allies, and that in the last \'var too there were long months 

of nothing but preparation and suspense. They had great privations 

and inconveniences to put up with; but they should remember that 

in putting up with them cheerfully they were doing exactly what 

our troops have to do at the front. To be sure this war was 

different in many respects from the last Yvar; but thank heaven that 

it was. 

Sir Edward ·went on to revi ew the position at sea, on land and 

in the air, and pointed out that we and our French Allies, whose 

army and spirit were magnificent, were meeting nowhere with serious 

reverses and in many fields with solid if hitherto often 

unspectacular success. 11 Do not doubt'', he said, rrthat hard days 

and bitter times will come~ and do not object to boredom when 

every week of it means that we are stronger by comparison with our 

enemy and better prepared. Delayed action on our side does not 

mean that we have lost one jot of our determination to put an end 

to the terror which has been overshadowing Europe for the last 

three or four years. The ruthless destruction of Poland has not 

shaken this nation but given it an even more burning faith in the 

justice of its cause 11
• 



Sir Edward went on to speak of the Ministry of Information, 

saying that it had the vital function of keeping ever present to the 

worl d the justice and moral values of our· c auseo '.le have on our side, 

a.."1.d vve must keep on our side 9 the moral judgment of the civilised 

world 9 in the face of tireless an cl uns~ rupulous enemy propaganda ; 

and we must not allmv neutral countries to forget 9 by too much con-

cern at the heo.vy burden which war inf1j_cts upon them, that we had 

no course in h.onoi.:-,r open to us but to t ake up the challenge ·wh i ch 

brought about the n;.r. The Ministry of Information therefore had a 

great responsi bJlj. t ;y, &..."1.d h e hoyecl that the publi c wou1d come to re-

g ard. it as =<?art of our fight :ing I'ron t ~ 11 The sta:ff of the Mini stry" 

he said~ "have naturally suffered mrch fr•om the attacks which have 

been made upon them and to whi c;h they cannot :!:'e ply o Now that the 

Ministry~ s cluty is bet:;e:r· uDderst ood I hope you wi11 treat it with 

the same generosity as the fi ght5.ng services o Do that~ fill.d the 

Ministry v1D.l , I a~.-J S'J_re , deserve your confidence as fully as those 

who fight your battles by sea and land and airo" 

S~. r Edvv ard then v:rent on to speak of the 1-rar a ims of Great Britain 

and her AJ.1 i_ es " He sai d 9 li what) then 9 is our purpose in and afte r 

the war? The first and most vital is to win . In the stirring 

broadcast which he made to the nati.on on Sundc.y, September 3rd, the 

Prime Minister said, 'It is the evi l thing s we shal l be fi ghting 

aga i nst - brute forc e , bad fai th 9 injustice~ oppression and :Dersecution 

- and agains t them I am cert a i n that the right i;vill prevail. 1 

Under Providence it will~ but not until we h8ve shown our 

s1x,?eriori t y to tho s e evil thi::1e:;s in the balan ces v!hich they themselves 

have chosen - the terri~ le balances of war . Hitle rism, which we have 

pledged. OFI's elves t o cl.estrcy ~ is sornething much stronger and more 

J?ervas i ve th a.i"".l the mind and cha:racte~~-. of' c. s i ngle mano 'l'here would 

be no Hi tlel' tod9.;'.,T i f' the German Jieople '.;ere not susce:pti ble to crude 

ancl brutal l eadershi-..., of the type he repres ents , There woul d b e no 

Hitler today 9 if' there had not ·be en in every German street and village 

a number of men read.~r and willj.ng to inflict upon th~j_r own comTla tr·iots 
• 

the awful cruelties ancl. t y 2annies which uarl\: his regi meo 
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There are, of course, many other facets to German mind and 

character which the whole world admires. But all that side of 

German life is under hatches, bound and gagged, while the great 

German nation, like a splendid ship under pirate control, is 

driven forward blindly by wicked men who are drunk and blind with 

power. The evil things in Germany at present dominate the 

good, and there is only one means by which that Satanic spirit 

in Germany can be destroyed, and that is by the arbitrament to 

which it has itself appealed - the arbitrrunent of the sword. 

Destroy it we must and will - but what then? The question 

is being asked, not only in this country, but all over the world, 

It cannot be answered in detail, since, as Lord Halifax said in 

his broadcast speech on Tuesday, no man can tell the Suropean 

conditions with which statemanship will have to deal at the 

end of the war. But cGrtain :princi:ples of action have already 

been laid d.ovm by our leaders, and these are worth repeating to 

ourselves and to others again and again, so as to keep our 

purpose in our own minds and in theirs unmistakeable and clean. 

The first principle, laid down by our Prime Minister, is 

that we seek no territorial aggrandisement for ourselves. That 

wau not a principle to which we held in 1919, but no argument 

must divert us from it at the end of this w&r. Britain has no 

territorial ambitions of any kind, and she has no desire to 

maintain a position of exclusive privilege under which the great 

resources she com1nands will be denied to the rest of the world. 

It is time and more than time that the nations of Europe 

regarded their c ivilisation in Europe and elsewhere as a common 

charge, and we want no exclusive control of the wealth of other 

continents for ourselves. 

The second is that we seek no dictated peace but a peace 

by agreement in which all peoples, including the German people, 

will play their part. We seek a peace which is guaranteed by 

general acceptance - not a peace which is guaranteed by the 
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strength of t·wo or three dominant Pm~rers 9 Yvhile other :peoples remain 

weak and disarrnedo There must be force behind all law; but the 

wider the consent on which the law is based 9 the less the danger that 

force will have to be usedo 

The third principle is that we shall strive for the economic 

welfare, not merely of the gictorious countries, but of Europe as a 

whole. The greatest weakness of the Treaty of Versailles and the 

sister Treaties was their blindness to the economic needs of the 

various new states which they set up. The States of Europe will, 

I hope, come to realise that without co-··operation on a scale unknown 

in the past they cannot hope to be either safe or rirosperous. We 

must strive to bring that about by making every possible contribution 

to the common goodo It is being saic1 by Germany and Russia that we 

have entered this v-mr t o maintain an imperialistic domination over 

Europe and other parts of the world. That is a lie. We want 

nothing but expanding freedom, hj_gher standards of living 9 and a more 

abundant life for our mm people and for all peoples under the sun. 

The longer the struggle, the gre s ter the loss to be repaired. 

Measures ·will be necesss.ry j_n any event to supyort the European 

currencies and to save the vveakest from collapse. rJe shall also 

have to prevent the s1Jread of unem~Jlo;yment so far as we possibly can -

a need which may call for interna tional action on a considerable 

scale. 

I have said enough to show that the peace envisaged by our 

leaders and ourselves is not a Carthaginian peace in which the victors 

will take all they can and the vanquished will go to the wall, but a 

Christian peace in which aJ.l nations ;1lay help to make of Europe the 

closely knitted and co-- operatj_ve conrr:10nweal th which great minds in 

Church and State ha\re striven for many centuries :past to create. '0.'e 

cannot impose the se ideas upon o ther peoples 9 but we can at least 

strive by exmnpl e and by the contribution which 1.:ve ourselves make to 

the genera~:. welfare to g ive them soil in .which to . grow. The British 

Empire h as shown by it s mvn experience that three peoples can hold 

together for common defence and. the ~;::m rsui t of common ideal without 

sacrifice of the nationhood which all historic peoples prize. 
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Neither race nor l angua ge need be an obstacle to free union, 

as Switzerland has shown, if freedom be the be.sis of the union 

and minorities are secured in the ri ghts which they demand. 

The Commonwea l th s pirit may be hard of grmvth in Europe; 

but let us keep tha t ideRl before us a s a light to guide us 

through the dark turmoil of war. The mora l judgment of the 

whole civilised world was with us when we first took up the 

challenge and f aced the ordeal; and if we hold by the 

principles which our leaders have outlined, we shall assuredly 

keep tha t judgment 1vi th us through the bitterness of the 

struggle to the gre nt work of reconstruction for which Europe, 

including those who are now neutral and those who are now our 

foes, must comb ine in common effort at the end. 11 



EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 11/11/39 - No.3. 

The South African Defence Department arro:ounces 

that a reserve unit has been established for recruits over 

the age of 45., 

The purpose of the new battalion is to relieve 

permanent force units from guard and other duties. 

S.A. has PLENTY of PETROL. 

Oil companies in South Africa have issued a statement 

that stocks of petrol in the Union are fully adequate to 

meet all requirements. There is no likelihood of any 

shortage in supplies nor will any increase in price be 

other than slight. 



The Wa r Cffice, 

London, G. \i . 1 . 

11th November, 1939 . 

THZ AR!kY BJ_,OOD 'i'R1.1.J'WFUSION SE.RVICE . 

Loss of blood following an injury is one of the mos t 

serious complicaticns which a surgeon has to trea t . It is not 

enough to step bleeding, steps have also to be taken to replace 

blood los t. The simplest and mos t effecti ve way to do this is 

to give the injured man. or wc.mo.n a transfusion of b·lood obtained 

f rorn a hea. l thy person. Blood transfusion has becrme mere and 

more commcn cf r e c ent years and in skilled hands is an opera tion 

devoid of risk to the d0nor or t he recipient of the blood . 

During the war of 1914-1918, blc·cd transfusicns saved 

many lives but since 1918 with increased loicwl edge it has b een 

fcunct practica.bl \~ tc t s.kc blood 1'rcm a dcncr, st0r-e it for some 

v1eeks and then usu it tc tre:.At an injured persc:n . Many months 

b efore war broke cut the Royal Ccllege of Gurgeons undertork 

initia l experimental work at the ir own expense in des igning the 

ne cessa.r'y equ ipment and generously presented the Army with the 

result of their inves ti ga tio11 . 'Vi th this knowledgG in its 

possession the Army Medical ~ervice evolved an organization which 

made it possible tr• ensure to the army in the fie l d suffici ent 

Quantities of store d blood. 

When war brckG out in September, the skelet0n organization 

vms expanded tc fc•rm the -'~rmy Bl or·d 'l'ransfusion Service which 

ccnsists of a heme unit r espcnsible fer the supply of stored 

blood tc the ~xpeditionary Fcrce and an overseas unit resp0nsible 

for the distributirn of the stored blood and for its proper 

ad.rnini stra ticn . l.'he home unit has set up an organisatirn for the 

enrclm(:;nt or' volunt t3er blood donors who will give, at stated 

ili.t ervals, y_uanti ties 0f their blood which is bottled and 

prepared/ 
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prepared for transport to .B'1~n. L~c 0. J1f'ter the necessary preparation 

the blood i • .:: flcwm ov(-:> Pse8_fJ in aircraf t p1·ovided b,y the Air· Minis -~!:y. 

Within three hours of lea ving the Central Depot it arrives at the 

h eadg_ua _pters of' 'the overseas unit frc,m which i t i s dis t ri bu ted to 

the various me dical units in the field. The distributi0n to 

forwa rd units is carried out by mo.bile refrigerator vans. On 

arrival at the medical unit requir•ing blood it i s transferred to 

a sirr.ilar ref.riger·ator van capable of storing up to 400 pint bottles 

o.f b J.oocl . r.rhe whole organisation is now operating efficiently and 

has in f qct been supplying blood to units overseas. 

The Royu 1 Navy and the Royal Air :B1 orce have both made 

use of the Ar'my Blood Tra nsfusion Service. Th e apparatus used by 

the Navy has ·been .s.sserribled by the Arrny Service and distributed · to 

Naval Hcspitals and the l a rge r n ava l units. 'l'he R.A.:B, . depends 

on the Army Servic e for its ·blood transfusion requirements both 

at home and overseas. In f'act the Arm.v Blood 'I'ransfusion Service 

is responsible e ither directly or i ndi r ectly for the blood 

transfusion ar·rangements of a ll the f i ght i ng forces. 

As the military effort of this country grows, the 

amounts of blood re~uired will increase . This in turn means that 

the roll o:f blood donors must be augment ed . Within the next 

y ear tne aim of the Army organisaticn is to have a roll of a 

Qua rter 0f a riillj_on volunteers, both men and women . Each donor 

knows that the giving of the blood will not impair his or he r 

work :Ln g efficiency even for a s h c)rt time. They know too that 

t here is :'.10 more hum8.ne OI' pGrscnal form of natic·nal service 

wM_ch can be offered by the i ndi victual. The r esponse has been 

most gratifying . 

Although blood transfusion has been undertaken in 

various recent campaj_gns, the re exists no parallel to this 

cr~anisatic-n i.n any army in the world. The Army Blood Transfusion 

Service exists to provide tho wounded s oldier or airman with n 

blood transfusion as quickly and as efficiently, 9.S a ci vili.an 

injured in a street accident in one of our cities at home. 
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The l~, gricul tural l1C1') a i-tmc:1ts an;]_ tlit Mini e try of Food 
- r ecognising th a t the pre s ent systE;m of :p artial control under 
the Max imum f'ric e s Order, d t..: sign e d as an int <. .. r•im measure, 
is giving rise to increasing difficulties i n the rnark0ting of 
fat stock - prop ose tll ~:;. t t:;. s from an efa rl~r ds. te, vil1ich will be 
a!"...nounc od in the nenr futur e th a t -

all home-bre d f a t c G. ttle, shee p and pigs - offered 
for sa le for slaugl;.t 0r, aft er due no tic·.~ has bee n 
given , at ths collwting c e11tre s which h ave already 
been specifi e d - will be purchased by the Ministry 
of li'ood .at t.he f9l~!,2win,o: __ J.nitiQJ:_-g.r ic_es (which wi 11 
be subj ect, where ap oropri a te , to adj u stmcmt from 
time to time in order to t a ke ace ount of seasonal 
trends and suastantial v a ri a tj_ons in costs of 
production): -

1. Steer~ he :h_fq_~s and. cow heifers . 

A 

B 

0 

K ~.,.11.;).nq· cm t 
'OCT'C en tr~ gs: . 

58 and over 
57 
56 

55 
54 
53 

52 
51 
50 

P ri ces Per 
live cw_t. 

55/6d . 
54/-
52/6d. 

50/6d. 
49/-
47/6d. 

41/....: 
39/-
37/-

Consideration is being given as to how far i t may be 
possible to dea l with the special case of quality cattle wh ich 
kill out at a high p ere en t age . 

The above pri ces take a ccount of the subsidy at 
p r esent payable for fat cattle unde r the Livestock Industry 
~~ct~ 1937, which wi ll cease to be pa ~/Cible when these pri c es 
come into op,;r atio~. 

2. Ji1 a t Cows • 

Gracle. 

1, 

Kill:l~p- out 
E ere t~n t 8.p;e . 

55 and over 
5t. 
53 

Prices T)Cr 

live c~ 

34/-
32/-
30/-



B 

0 

Grade. 

B 

0 

II. 

1. Veal Calves. 

Killing out 
~en Lage. 

52 
51 
50 

49 
48 
47 

~illing out 
percentage. 

58 and over 
57 
56 

55 
54 
53 

52 
51 
50 

CALV:&;S. 

Prices p e,r 
live c wt. 

28/-
26/-
24/-

22/-
20/-
18/-

Prices 12er 
Jive cwt. 

36/-
35/-
34/-

33/-
32/-
31/-

28/-
25/-
22/-

First quality l 2d. per lb. estimated dead weight. 
Second quality lOd. 11 

" " 
11 

" 

2. Other Calves. 

There will be an intermediate class of calves which 
are neither genuine veal calves nor 11 bobbies 11 , but are rui table 
for the retail mea t trade. Calves of this description willbbe 
P•rchased at 6do ner lb. 

3. Bobb ies and. boners. 

These are calves suitable only for manufacture:-

1. Fat Shee12. 

La:rge 
Medium 
fS'.mall 

25/- per head 
20/- u ti 

15/- II II 

III. SHEEP .Af\:D LAMBS. 

It has already been announced that the price to be paid 
for fat sheep will be on the basis of an annual price of 1/- per 
lb. dressed carcase weight. The initial price up to 
31st December, 1939 will be lltd. per lb. 

2. Lambs . 
-rr11t~ pric es to be pai d for lambs will be as follows: -

(a) An addition of l td . per lb. above the prescribed sheep 
price for any month for lambs purchased up to 31st 
Dec ember in the y ear of birth. 

2. 



~ t~ I;:1 t::w c :1 l cnr;.L1.:e yc::n"' f nl:Lowing biI'th un.til the 
da.tc ·:i f s;J.c<:n·i:n.g , the acl. <~i ti on wil l be r educed 
told . :1Jer lb. ;:;;.bove the sheep p rice. 

( c) .. Ster slle ai-ing , the sheep :price wil l apply . 

I t is rccognis UJ. that farmers have alI'eady made 
a. rr~ ~=··.11.g>:~:;1ner1 ts f~or the · _p1')ocI11c ti c)rl of s11ckir1g la1nbs :for t l1e 
forthcomin g season . For the ures~n t Sbason only the ~rice 
f'cir suc k ing l srnbs ·orescntucl at c (::;u tres f:rnm ls t ,Js.nu.ary -
31st MaI'cll 9 1940 w·i11 be; l/4~l. -r::ier lb .. 

4. • ~:-~ V'l e S 

?ric es ta be paid for ewes will be as follows:-

10;:-1 t lj_ f:~~ J.1t v~r c i .0~£1 t ovres 7d. per l"b. dressed c c-~rc as e weight 
Other f' ::. + c~wcs 

c ., per lb Ii 11 11 
- ~-"· v OCT . • • 

Lean ewes 4d. ps r l b \I ;t ti . 
. The first class wil l be dEfined as follows: -

Pa t ewes estir,mte :''. to kill out at not more than 56 l bs. 
dressed carcase weight. 

5 . Rams 

The n rice for f a t r ams will be 6d . pe r l b ., and 
for l ean r ams 3d . per lb . 

Young tup r ems vvill be regarded as r ams if 
showing mal e clmr.ac t 6ristics. 

IV t'IGB 

The orices .)f -pigs of' &11 classes will continue 
to b e:: governed by a f ormuJ.a sirnilor to tha t p rescribed fo r 
bacon p i gs under the Bae on Inc'. us try •.• ct, and t herefore 
rel a t ed t o t he cost of a standard f eeding r a ti on . Regard 
will be :paid 9 ho1NevGr, to c han,gss nccess:L t e. t ed by war·-time 
condi tions . In these circumstances it is not practicable 
to announce at :oresent what wi ll be t h e i n itia l prices 
payable for yigs . 



hIR MINISTRY BULLETIN 

NOT TO BE ISSUED J~S 11.IR HINISTRY COMMUNIQUE. 

R. A. F. ADVENTURES OVER GERMANY· 
------------------------------------------------------------

The terse official reports of reconnaissances by 

British aircraft over Germany recently published ~n the Press 

have hardly done justice to the hazards to which 'JUr airmen 

are exposed on these adventurous flights into enemy country. 

Science has so speeded up human experience that the 

plunge into the unknown is only a matter of hours. The daily 

life of an aircraft crew contains a violence of contrast hitherto 

unknown. Columbus co11ld watch the shores of the Old r!orld slowly 

receding from his gaze. Today~ the a irman leaving his homeland 

finds himself, within an hour or two, above the dark secrets of 

a hostile country. 

In the last war, the trench line barred from all inquiry 

vast areas of Europe 9 which suddenly bec rune as remote as the 

Forbidden Land of Thibet. In these days, neither the barriers 

of the Siegfried Line nor the sea can defe a t the vigilance of 

the Royal Air Force. 

Our pilots and observers drop from the clouds low down 

over the enemy country, trailing their coats af ter the manner 

of the Irishman. They hold their work only half-done if their 

inquisitiveness has not stung the German defences into activity. 

One pilot, indeed, was so distres sed at his a 9parent 

invisibility that he came dovm to within a thousand feet of the 

centre of a large German town. Even then he was unnoticed. 

Anothe:i..1 on the same day had a different experience. He 

came down 10,000 feet to inspect a German city, and at 4,000 feet 

:round himself in the centre of what he described as "bucketfuls" 

of projectiles. 

To avoid them, he went he adlong dovm 3,000 feet further 

and so u=Qset tha aim of the enemy gunners that he escaped untouched. 
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As soon as war seemed imminent, air crews stood by. 

But after its outbreak, on the night of Sunday, September 3rd, 

the weather made flight impossible. 

On the following evening the aircraft started. Those 

who were present watched them depart in a state of restrained 

excitement, for it was a brave adventure into the unknown. 

They were entering a hostile country which claimed to rule 

the air. No one could tell what danger lay ahead. 

Actually, ice and not man was the enemy. At a 

relatively low altitude, ice formed in masses on the wings. 

One aircraft began to lose lift and to escape control. "I 

just tipped her over and let the ice fall off", said the 

pilot. 

In later raids, German fighters made an appearance. 

On one occasion three of them were content to inspect one of 

our aircraft from a distance; on another, a second airdraft 

dodged two single-seater monoplanes in the clouds. 

One pilot was attacked by a single fighter on two 

separate occasions. The first of these enemy aircraft turned off 

at 200 yards after a couple of bursts of fire. The second came 

to close quarters, but was beaten off. Our gunner felt 

pretty sure that he had reached his target. 

Another of our aircraft was attacked by three enemy 

fighters at about 200 yards and drove them off. 

The last war ended just before our airmen took notice 

of Berlin from above. The Royal Air Force has taken up what 

was left unfinished in 1918. Weeks have passed since the 

first British aireraft found its way to Berlin through the 

clouds. When the pilot reckoned that he was above the German 

capital, he came down~ checked his position and found that he 

had made no mistake in his calculations. The searchlights 

picked him up, but there was no active opposition. 

The aircraft crews were using oxygen~ and their special 

work exposed them to an icy blast from outside. A below
zero/ 



zero temperature such as only Arctic explorers h ave to meet, numbed. 

their hands and feet. There 1·!as nothing for it but to come down 

s~'viftly into the· warmer atmosphere below. 

in spirals on Berlin. 

The pilot dived dovm 

Belo\"! there was a warm reception. The Berlin defence 

plastered the aircraft with every gun it could bring to bear. It 

blazed off a whole armoury of what seemed to be experimental 

projectiles. 

But, as the pilot J:ihlegmatically remarked, the Berlin 

defence organisation must have been badly shaken, for not a shot 

went home. The aircraft zoomed up again into the chillier but 

more hos ~·; i table clouds above. 

On another occasion, this same pilot flew deliberately 

into the searchlights that were hunting for him, to see what would 

ha}lpen. 

In the cloud- world over Germany, British airmen h ave 

strange experiences no less surprising than the adventures of 

Elizabethan explorers. Aircr aft flying through electrically

charged clouds may e~:perience the phenomenon of the "brushing 

discharge". They may be outlined in a weired violet light, when 

every movement of the cre v1 ~ciroduces s:parks and a crackling sound. 

:enemy projectiles burst like fireworks. Sometimes, what 

seems to be a huge Vere.·y light opens above the cloud layer and those 

who flew in the last war he ar of the re appearance of "the flarning 

onions". A st ring of balls of fir e , like a string of onions 

is shot into the air and hangs abou t in the presumed course of the 

ail craft with the intent ion of sett ing it on fire. 

Varied effects are provided by searchlights. When the 

b eam strilrns a clond, it i s refracted at a sharp angle, just as 

light is r efracted i n water. Lat e l :l , the enemy has be en using 

coloured searchlights - violet, blue, orange and so on - no doubt 

trying to discover which hue is most :penetrat ing 

8j11ong/ 
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among the cloudso The coloured beams have created highly 

picturesque patterns without practical result. 

Never have hardships been more cheerfully endured or 

dangers more confidently faced than by the crews of the British 

aircraft who have so persistently shown that the Germans are not 

masters of the skiesa 

Press & Publicity Branch, 
Air Ministry, 

King Charles Street, 
'IJVhi tehall, 

So Wo 1. 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION ANNOUNCEMENT 11/11/39 - No.1. 
THE RE-OPENING OF SCHOOLS. 

In a Circular issued by the Board of Education today 

(Saturday) Local Education Authorities -".re informed of the steps 

which should be taken before schools in reception areas can be 

re-opened. 

Authorities are advised to review all school accommodation 

which can be made available in relation to the number of 

children in the areaso It will not be possible to re-open all 

the schoolso Some of them are unsuitable for reason either of 

location or construction and some are being used for National 

Defence serviceso If the available accommodation is inadequate 

to the needs of the area it is suggested that Authorities should 

give prior consideration ~ o the claims of the older children. 

No school will be re-opened until a reasonable amount of 

protection has been provided, To assist Local Education Authorities 

with the early preparation of plans for the work of protection, 

arrangements have been made· for assistance to be given through the 

Regional Committees of Architects and Surveyors and Consulting 

Engineers. 

Authorities will receive a minimum grant of 50% towards the 

cost of any protection provided~ 

The Board point out that the education to be given in 

evacuation areas will not generally be better, or indeed as 

complete as that which is being given in reception areas and 

neither on educational gro~nds nor on grounds of safety could the 

return of children from reception areas be justified. It is also 

pointed out that schools in evacuation areas will be closed if 

serious or frequent air raids develop over those areaso 

The Protection of Schools~ 

Certain suggestions for the protection of buildings are made 

by the Board. Buildi:ng3 which are q_ui ·ce suitable for opening 

include: - f'rame buildings of at lea s t two storeys 1 substantial 

buildings of two storeys or more 9 und substantial well-built 

single-storey buildings if the r oof is nf so l id oc •• •••••••••••• 

construction 



construction, e.g, gives, with the ceiling, protection equivalent 

to about 4 inches of reinforced concrete. 

Buildings wEich are unsuitable are ;- old buildings of 

poor structure or where the structure is dila~idated, and 

single storey buildings with no rooms or outbuildings covered 

by a ceiling or roof of substantial cons t ruction. 

The Boa.rd also point out that it may be undesi.rable to 

open schools situated very close to particular vulnerable 

areas, such as close to the waterside of important dock areas. 



PRESS NOTICE. 

Reports have been received that in certain areas difficulty 
has arisen in connection with the steel air raid shelters which are 
being issued by the Government, through the accumulation of water. 

In many cases this appears to be surface drainage water, and 
in such cases there is little doubt that the householder can deal 
with the matter by the adoption of simple expedients. 

If a simple sump, that is to say, a hole of at least one foot 
in depth and somewhat larger surface dimensions, is ~ug in one 
corner of the shelter, preferably right or left of the entrance, 
surface water will tend to gather in the sump, whence it can be 
easily removed with a bucket: or if a runnel preferably lined with 
broken brick or similar substance, is made along the line where the 
piled earth covering of the shelters meets the ground level. This 
would allow water from the roof of the shelter to drain away. 

Accumulation of water may arise from other causes, but may in 

many c.ases still be dealt with by the above methods. If they do 
not suffice, application should be made to the local authority for 
assistance. 

A circular has been issued to local authorities by the Air Raid 
Precautions Department in which are suggested a number of methods 
by which flooding troubles of a more serious sort can be met. 

Householders who have not yet erected their shelters are 
strorgicy advised to make the sump and runnel referred to above at 
the time they carry out the work of erection, even though they may 
not have reason to fear . the accumulation of water. 

Press Officer, 
Ministry of Home Security. 

11th November, 1939~ 



11/11/39 No 9 

_E. A.F OVER SOUTH WEST GERMA"NY 

The Air Ministry announces:-

Royal Air Force air craft success fully carr ied 

out r e connai ssance fli ght s over South We st Germany l a st 

ni ght. Among the citi es over which our aircraft flew 

were Stuttgart 1 Mannheim and Nuremburg . 

has not r e turned. 

One a ircraft 



AIR MINISTRY _BUL_b~TIN .• 11/11/39 No. 10 

OR.AfiQ}I: _COLOUHS FOR NEUTRAL AIRCRA~'r_ 

The Air Ministry announces:-

Approval has been g iven for the neutral civil aircraft 

which are shortly to fl~r beti;rn en this country, Sweden and N orvvay 

to be painted orange to distinguish them from military aircraf·~. 

The service is to be operated by the Swedish cornpany 9 AoB.Aero-

transport~ and the N orwe;;;;j_an Company 9 De t N orske Luftfartselskant. 

The rroposal to paint neutral aircraft orange originally 

carae from Holland~ The national Dutch colours are red, white and 

blue, and it was felt that there was a danger of Dutch aircraft 

being mistaken for British or Frencho 

The Dutch r equest vvas made through the representative 

of the Royal D1J_tch Air Lines in the United Kingdom on October 20th. 

It was carefully cons idered and on October 29th the Dutch 

representative was informed tha t there would be no objection, 

provided three ~ays ' prior noti c e was given of the change. 

Five days l ater y on November 2nd, the Nazi broadcast in 

English from Zeesen declared that, though Germany and France had 

consented to the Dutch reqnest,"Great Britain refused because its 

Government hoped that simil ar• colouring might produce incidents 

for exploiting Holland in 'Nar~ 11 

It is obvious that this story rr as a complete fabric ation. 

~----· · 000·--·---



EMPIRE AFFAIRS. }1/11/39 - No ~ 11. 

JO HORE ' S CBlWTJ-\.PH TRIBU'rE. 

A wreath was l a i d on the Cenotaph today on 

b ehalf of His Highness the Sultan of Johore. His 

Highness is at present residing in Englando 



11/11/39 No. 12. 

MINISTRY OF FOOD ANNOUNCEMTI:NT 

~~~J~~Hl~=~J~~§ 

The following hints with re~ard to rntioning are issued by 

the Ministry of Food:-

Ration Books are being delivered through the post. Many 

people have already received them, the rest will do so very shortly. 

If Ration Books are delivered at your house for persons who 

have gone away without leaving an address, write in pencil on the 

Books, "Gone away, address unknown" and drop them in the nearest 

letter box. 

To register for Bacon and Hrun, Butter and Sugar, you need to 

(1) Fill in your name and address in capital letters on 

the counterfoils at the foot of each or the pages 

dealing with Bacon and Ham 11 Butter and Sugar. Remember 

that the name you vJrite on the counterfoils must be 

the name of the person to whom the Book is issued; do 

not write your o~m name in your children's Books. 

Write the name of the child on the counterfoils in the 

child's Ration Booke 

(2) On the inside of the front cover of your Ration Book 

write the name and address of each of the shops at 

which you wish to buy your Bacon and Ham, Butter and 

Sugar. 

(3) Take the Books to your shopkeeper or shopkeepers. The 

shopkeeper will -vrri te or stamp his name and address on 

the counterfoils and cut them out. Don't cut them out 

yourself - this is very important - and don't delay 

the matter. 

Actual rationing does not begin yet, but please register 

without delay with your retailers. 



2 

You are not required to register for Margarine, although 

your coupons and counterfoil on Page 4 are marked Eutter .§Ef! 

~!argarine. Butter is to be rationed; Margarine is not. You 

can, if you wish, buy your Mnrgarine at one shop and your Butter 

at another. 

Meat and Cooking Fats are gg.1._to be rationed and you 

should not reg i ster for either· Meat or Cooking Fats with any 

shopkeepero 

You must not use any p ages in your Ration Books except 

those for Bacon and Hrunj B-u_tter and Sugar. 

You are free to register with any shopkeeper and can 

depend upon getting your full ration when rationing begins. 

Take great care of your Ration Books . If you should 

lose them, howeve rf report the matter at once to your local 

Food Officeo If you do not know the address of your Food 

Office, enquire at the nea:-::>est P0 st Officeo 

'When rationing ac tually beg ins, every shopkeeper, large 

or small, will receive his full share and will be able to provide 

rations in full for all registered customersa 

When ration ing does begin coupons will be detached by the 

shopkeeper. You must not remove them yourself and in no 

circumstances soould any cou,on be removed from a book until 

rationing beginso 

--------000---------



Represent a tives of the French Economic Warfare 

Mission in London this morning laid on the Cenotaph 

a wreath of roses and chrysanthemums bound with tricolour 

ribbon. The members of this Mission have been 

working in London since the beginning of the war in 

co-opera tion with the Ministry of Economic Warfare. 

MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC WARFARE 
PRESS SECTION 

November 11~ th. 



].::' JR SUNDAY PAPgRs ONLY~ NOrf TO J~ L' BROADCAST BEFORE 9 Po M. SATURDAY. 
- - - ---~ . .,,-.- - --- - --- ,..._~ ... "..,,c.- ··· t-"'"'' - - .._ ,_.. , 

The following Ar~nistice Day telegram has been received by His 

Mn jesty the KJ_ng f r•orn the PresiclP.Ylt of the French Republic, Mo Lebrun:-

"A cettc date OU nos deux pays rendent 'ill pieux hom."'1age a la 

memoire de tous ceux. qui ont off~:~ l leur vie ··a leur Patrie, dans un 

sacrifice couron::ie . par la vi ::: toj_rG, je ti ens a exprirner a Votre Ma jeste' 

les sen tire.en tr:: d' affection et de confiance avec lesq_uels le Peu1'0.e 

FranGaj_s s 1 un it au Peuple Anglaj_s dans un meme souvenir et dans un 

meme e;spoj r o 

Cote a CCYS 8 
f. ·· 

ave c b e auc oup de leurs aines de la Grana_e Guerre, les 

jeunes honr.ne s de l!'!' ci.nce e t de 1 1 Empire B:r"i. tanni q_ue comb a ttent, une fois 

de plus 1 pour la lJ.~fenc e de s droi ts inpr•escriptible9 de 1 1 humani t~o 

Ils y puiseront la force 

' necessai r e pou r rnenGr ~u.sc:;_1J_ ·; DU b out e;; e c.om'ba t sacre dont depend le 

r -e t ablissement de 1 ~:ord.'2 e cu·:;op 8e:i su1, des ·bases de liberte, de justice 

et de securite o 11 

His Ma~ G sty h a s replied &S f e l lows:-

11 :;:: was de eply moved, Monsieur l e Pre s j_dent, to receive your 

message on this day of remembranc:e dedic a t e d to those of our fellow 

countr;y-men Yth c.· go.ve their live s in n st !.'ug ~., le i n whicr,_ the Bri tis·h Empire 

and Franc e f~ t ood victoriously together on behalf of a common ideal. We 

are prou ,1 C• f their noble example and we Pe joic e that tl1eil- spirit still 

lives i n those who h ave h e ard the call to arms and stand once again 

shoulder to shoulder to de~end the same causeo 

1.rhe bo:r:c1s which un i -'L 0 the :peoples of the British Commonwealth and 

of France in confident collaboration are hallowed and strengthened by 

these memories and by the common sacrifices now being so freely offered 

in the cause to which they are unshak eably c01mni ttedo We have . good 

re-a son to be assured that their united endeavours will be c:r0vrnr;cJ with 

success and that Europe will be secured from brutal violence and from the 

constant threat of forc e , and tha t peace will be established on a sure 

fou.ndation of liberty and justj_ c eo 11 



--

TRJUifSLATION OF M. LEBRUN'S TELEGRAM. 

"On this day when our t vrn na tions are rendering pious 

homage to the memory of all those who offered their lives for 

their country, in a sacrifice crowned by victory, I wish tc 

express to Your Majesty the feelings of affection and · 

confidence by which the French People is bound to the 

British People in a common memory and a common hope. 

Side by side with many veterans of the Great War 9 the 

young men of France and the British Empire are once more 

fighting in defence of the inalienable rights of mankind. 

The same ideal inspires them and guides them. It ·gives them 

the strength necessary to pursue to its end this sacred 

struggle on which depends the re-establishment of order in 

Europe on foundations of liberty, justice and security." 



MINISTRY OF FOOD ANNOUNCFJ:.1ENTS ,, 

MLRGJ\.RINE AND COOKING FATS. 

The r.Unist:'y of Foocl announce that an o :.~der· has been 

made today r evok ing the l'!ID.rgarino and Cooking I:;e.ts (Provisional 

Control) Order dated L~th Se:i,Y~ember, 1939 ~ anc1 t.he Margarine and 

Cooking Fats (Requis ition) Order dated 7th Octobe r, 1939 9 except 

in so :far as the l at·ccr a~)l)l i es to the licensing of 11:.0.nufaoturers 

nnd wholesalers of margarine and cocking fats and of dealings in 

stocks abroad.o 

The effect of the Order is to dec on·c ::.." o J the 1:1-'.?.nu:facture 

of margo.rine a:;:1d c.ookj_j_1g ~'o:ts, Mr:i:mfacturcTc, \7holesalers and 

retailers of these :proCLuc-: s v1:;..J.1 ~ h or10'1e r· :• st il1 requi::'.'e to be 

licensedo 

-j- J( +.-:··-:-++ +++ -:-++++ + -f·-+·+ 

The Ministry of Food nnnouncc that an Or•de r lF\S been 

made today revoicing Article 5 of the ()j_l secds~ Vegetab le Oils and 

Fats and Ma::-iine Oils (Control) Order dat ed L~th October,., 19390 

Under this Article parsons ow:'lj_ng 9 or having :power to 

dispose of, stocks of any oilseeds, oils or fats of tho kinds 

specified in the main Cont::'.'ol Order· nhich arc si tuatGd outside 

the United Kingdon$ were requj_red to comy ly vri th such directions 

as might be gj_ven by the Mi.n ister o:e Pood to s e c:1u·e that the 

ovmershj_p of thG goods vvns transfer):>Gd to the Ministeii~ 



11th Novemb er, 1939. 

Blj. ta~.n.:. ' s -=~~c. 9. .:t?d. . A221.tr_Q.~?.:£ 0 

£Tm~ T_Q__e__J3uye.r '_..§_.Qp20 r!_u>1~-~.Y o. 

---M. AoFo 910 

· There is a record apply crop t h i s yea r of something like 
9 ,ooo ,ooo cwt, enough 11 to keep t he doc t o :i."' awa;y-11 fr·o:m every 
household f'or many weeks to comeo 

Bu t ou:r.' average cons umption is only about two apples a 
week ins tead of an apple a day and so now there is an excellent 
opportunity to ea t more of t h is heal thk ... glving fruit and take 
advantage of plentiful food tha t no U-ooat can intercepto 

We are rather too mo clest about the excellence of our 
apples. Yet we have given Cox 1 s Orange Pippin and Blenheim 
Oranges to t h e v1orld. Every Blenheim 01"'ange tree in Europe, 
America, Australia and New Zealand goes back to a small tree found 
in a Woodstock garden vvhose "branches have thus been multiplied 
ten thousand fold; and when a Mro Cox, a retired brewer who lived 
near Slough, raised his famous Pippin from the pip of a Ribston 
nearly a century ago, he gave the ·world its finest dessert apple. 

But it is not only as growers that we excelo Nature has 
been good to us and our hu.~id, gentle climate produces apples with 
abundance of juice and richness of flavour not found in other ~@les~ 

Supplies of Cox's are heavy this year and the quality 
good, so English people will be able to enjoy home-grown dessert 
apples until after Ch ristmaso 

We have also produced Bramley's Seedling, probably the 
best cooking apple. There is a tree on the old site at Southwell 
that is claimed to be the original, raised by Mr. Bramley some time 
before 1876. It is the most widely planted apple in Englando 
Lord Deroy, Annie Elizabeth and Edward VII are other most excellent 
kinds., All t h ese cook exceedingly well and contain Vitamin c, the 
Vitamin most helpful to general healtho 

For some unexulained reason the Brai."11.ley' s Seedling has 
been found to be several hundred times richer in vitamins than 
other varieties" We like apples with plenty of juice for making 
dumplings and tarts, apples that cook to a soft consistency with no 
hard p ieces., This the Bramley's Seedling does to perfectiono 

It is not enough, therefore, just to ask :for "apples" at 
the fruiterer's shop.., 1'hose who want to enjoy them most will asl{ 
for 0 English apples", and if they wish to go further and demand 
Cox.' s Orange or Blenheim. Orange for dessert, or Bramley' s Seedling, 
Lord Derby, Annie Elizabeth or Edward VII for cooking, they will 
not he disa:ppointedo 



_:_. M. Bulletin No .. 129. 

NOT TO BE <p~~~J J s. E:;; -~E;~;; THE I 

MORNING K~-!SP!:.PERS OF 
M01'Jl)f>.Y 9 13TH NOVEMB:CR; 1939 -- ______ .. ____ _ 

AIR MINISTRY CASQ-!.~J.,~TY . COMMUNIQUE NO. 9. 

The J.ir Ministry regrets to sru10u.nce the following 
casualties on various dates . 

WHITFORD 
WILSON 

CJJ\1ERON 
DICKS 
EVANS 
GRANT 
JORDAN 
PEELER 
PRESCOTT 
RH IND 
TORKINGTON:...LEECH 

BURRELL 
MJ.,.RWOOD 
SALMON 
SMITH 
WALKER 

LLLIN 
CARBERY 
CORRIN 
FRENCH 
HARTLEY 
HILSDON 
HYLAND 
LEWIS 

FORD 
liXYWARD 

552,;,,35 
808180 

4098? 
61368? 
G66005 
;:)31937 
56560? 
4 l ?c2 
90212 
4132 2 
37?26 

5 1 060~~ 
564032 
40321 
526371 
70?·')6 

2:~. 21.4 
2336? 
545884 
74'2:?11 
636604 
616753 
39480 
90661 

3'7631 
621542 

~i~craftman 2nd Class, J.D. 
Corporal, R • . /\ ... 

PiJ.ot Officer 9 c.c. 
Aircraftman 2nd Class, L.G. 
Co r1)oral 9 B.F. 
Lircraftman 1st Class, E~ 
Cor~oral, O.H.J. 
Acting Pilot Officer, T. A. 
Flying Officer, E.N. 
Pilo·t Officer~ G.A.C. 
Flying Officer 9 P.E. 

Sc~rgean"t , G. J. 
3cr•geant, G. W. 
Pilo t Officer, A.G. 
~ircraftman 1st Class, R.B. 
~-ilot Officer, P.E.W. 

F'light Lieutenant, R. C. s. 
Corporal, J. 
Lircraftman 1st Class, F.W. 
/.i rcraftman 2nd Class 9 M. G. 
,\ ircr aftman 2nd · Class, W. 
Lircraftman 2nd · Class, W.C. 
Leading Aircraftman, A.O. 
P.1ight Lieutenant, R.C. 

Flying Officer~ D. 
~ircraftman 2nd Class, J.H. 

Previously re-go~i,ed_2r.4,~T~&11 now reported 
11Missing beli cY.~.£LKtl1cd in i' .. ction". 

BRITTON 
BROWN 
PEI~CE 
THOMJ;;SON 

[)47193 
562022 
564932 
530618 

Aircraftman 2nd Class, R.V. 
Acting Sergeant 9 :W. 
Gergeant 5 .·J. 
Aircraftman 1st Class, A. 

)7 



-2-

Previously renort~;d "Missing;r now 
reported 11Pri s onc r of War11

• 

BLUGHAN 
DAY 
MIJ5LLCHLLN 
SPRINGETT 

37922 
05175 
37952 
561387 

Press & Publicity Branch 9 

/~ir Ministry 9 

King Charles Street 9 

Whitehall 9 s. 1.v .1. 

11th November 9 1939. 

Flying Officer 9 R.D. 
\ifing Commander 9 H.M. I. .• 
Flying Officer 9 A.C. 
Sergeant9 G.J. 



FRENCH OFFICIAL COI:IUUNI G.UE. 

The following communique was issued this 

evening from French G~H.Q : -

No. 18. 

During the night of the 10th-11th enemy aircraft 

flew over North-Eastern France. 

A ·quiet day on the Front. 




